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So what exactly is the Kingdom of Elohim?
And, when is it going to 'appear'?

Is it within or of the Empire of Great Britain?
Or within or of the 'universal “church”'?

What about 'within the hearts of “men” or maybe just 
maybe merely it is just the “good within”

The fact is that millions of people believe these “ideas” 
and they are all WRONG! Unwarranted disagreements 

and confusion abound because of false jewdeo-Christian 
teachings that reign.  

Within these pages you will find what the Holy Scriptures 
have always made clear, to those who but look...
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ahshua יהושע Messiah (Jesus Christ) and saying, “The time has been filled, and the reign of Elohim has come 
near. Repent, and believe in the Good News (gospel).” (Mark 1:15). But the big Million dollar question is, 

“What exactly is the Good News (gospel)?” See, the problem is that most people don't even care or even for that 
matter concern themselves with what the Good News or gospel really is. They honestly could care less. The truth of 
the matter is that the Good News or the gospel has remain hidden from their view and that of 90% of those 
professing to be “Christians” today. Now, this may alarm some of you but since the First century there has been an 
ongoing great conspiracy to deceive the Chosen ones or the set-apart ones (the Aryan Race) by the jews and their 
father, to blind the True Christians of the meaning of the Good News or the gospel. I know its mind blowing isn't it? 

Y

Most professing jewdeo-Christians today believe because of false teachings that the Good News or the 
gospel is about the PERSON of יהושע Messiah (Jesus Christ). Now, certainly His role is in fact ENORMOUS, but 
the truth of the matter is He is not the Good News (gospel). The Holy Scriptures (Holy Bible) in fact teach (show) 
you that יהושע Messiah (Jesus Christ) is preached in CONJUNCTION WITH the Good News (gospel).

There are still others that will claim  that the Good News (gospel) is a “gospel of grace” or even a “gospel of 
SALVATION”, yet more believe it to be a “social gospel” one of a “gospel of MIRICALS” and even others it is one 
of a “gospel of foods” or a “gospel of healing and faith” and yes even those poor lost souls who call it a “gospel of 
music”. These are all jewdeo-Christian indoctrinated ideas and are the farthest things from what the Holy Scriptures 
actually say if one would actually “...anoint your eyes...” (Revelation 3:18). 

Now, let us look back and see what Mark has to say, “And after Yoḥanan was delivered up, יהושע came to 
Galil, proclaiming the Good News of the reign of Elohim,” (Mark 1:14). Now just so there is NO mistake in 
anything this is the Good News that יהושע Messiah (Jesus Christ) preached, reread the above verse if you have any 
doubt about the statement I just made. Go ahead I will wait...... Okay great your back. So now, it was in this context 
then that He (יהושע Messiah (Jesus Christ)) “and saying, “The time has been filled, and the reign of Elohim has 
come near. Repent, and believe in the Good News.” So the question would then be, What Good News or Gospel?-of 
the “REIGN (KINGDOM) OF ELOHIM (GOD).” You see it actually makes sense when you read verse one, 
“The beginning of the Good News of יהושע Messiah, the Son of Elohim.” You see, to get a full and clear picture 
sometimes one must look to the start or the begining. My point is this, the Good News or the gospel of יהושע 
Messiah (Jesus Christ) was about the REIGN or KINGDOM OF ELOHIM or GOD and absolutely nothing else. 
No matter what you were taught within the jewdeo-Christian “church” system once you have “...anointed your 
eyes...” (Revelation 3:18) you start to find the truth of the Holy Scriptures and what it really says and to whom it is 
meant for. One must then TRUELY believe and TRUELY understand that Good News (gospel) to then be saved-
and not some counterfeit or substitute one that is forced down your throat by some “corporate preacher”. 

WARNING!WARNING!WARNING!
PERVERT NOT THE GOOD NEWS

The magnitude of this subject was and in all actuality is so important that יהוה (Yahweh-Elohim) inspired the Chief 
apostle Paul to give warning to the Galatians then and it is just as true to us today; "I marvel that you are so readily 
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turning away from Him who called you in the favour of Messiah, to a different ‘Good News,’ which is not another, 
only there are some who are troubling you and wishing to pervert the Good News of Messiah. However, even if we, 
or a messenger out of heaven, bring a ‘Good News’ to you beside what we announced to you, let him be accursed. 
As we have said before, and now I say again, if anyone brings a ‘Good News’ to you beside what you have 
received, let him be accursed” (Galatians 1:6-9).

An extremely strong statement? YES! However, we do find within the very next chapter (Galatians 2 verse 
5) that the apostle Paul gave hope; “to these we did not yield in subjection, not even for an hour, so that the truth of 
the Good News remains with you.” So we can see with this verse alone that there is in fact a TRUE GOOD NEWS 
(gospel), with all others being false and deceitful. 

We can see from the above verse that Paul clearly never taught from a different or strange Good News 
(gospel) as many within the jewdeo-Christian community would and have alleged. However, it is strange when you 
read the verse that it is in fact Paul who actually warns you against ever permitting such a false teaching. He evens 
tells you of a curse (Galatians 1:8) on any man, messenger or even yes apostle- “However, even if we [apostle], or a 
messenger [angel] out of heaven, bring a ‘Good News’ to you beside what we announced to you, let him be 
accursed”-so then who would actually choose to violate this command? Those who don't follow nor care about its 
author-the jews! What an extremely powerful and thought provoking Scripture once you ACTUALLY read it with 
anointed eyes.

The apostles were in fact entrusted by יהוה (God/Elohim) to preserve the true Good News or gospel as was 
explained by Paul. So, you may be asking yourself, How do you know this Mr. Mullet? I'm glade you asked. Notice 
if you will I Thessalonians 2:4; “But as we have been approved by יהוה (God/Elohim) to be entrusted with the Good 
News, so we speak, not as pleasing men, but Elohim who proves our hearts.” So, do you see the part there that is in 
Italic print? The section that says “...ENTRUSTED WITH THE GOOD NEWS...”? That my friend is how I 
know, because the Holy Scripture says so! What we can see with this passage is that a responsibility has been given 
and one that cannot be taken lightly. True ministers will always teach YOU exactly what יהוה (God/Elohim) 
commands, and will never preach to you what "pleases men" or what is taught by these "Bible scholars" and I do 
use that term very loosly today, because they do not know the Holy Scriptures from a rock and a stone. I hope that 
this has now put to rest any idea that has been placed within you by jewdeo-Churchianity, that Paul taught any other 
"gospel" (more readily refered to as or about יהושע Messiah (Jesus Christ)) is hog wash! He would have (if he did 
this) been bringing upon himself a curse that he himself proclaimed and preached about! Is that not the strangest 
thing you ever heard of? 

 Those within the jewdeo-christian community who call themselves "preachers or pastors" are actually 
pronouncing a curse upon themselves. Strange how they are unable to see this, and they are teaching you the Holy 
Scriptures! Why are they not afraid of this curse? So many are willing and sometimes eager to teach anyone of these 
false "gospels" WHY!? Mainstream "Churchianity" or jewdeo-christianity cannot even agree on what the Good 
News is, or even what it is! 

So one must ask the simplist of questions, WHY?
Seeing how יהושע Messiah clearly stated the fact that the Good News was about the Reign or Kingdom of 

 Yahweh is, so they have יהוה Yahweh, and it is sad that "men" have NO CLUE what the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה
taken it upon their own to conclude "man-made" that this kingdom is probably some denomination from the pagan 
filled Roman Catholic "church" all the way down to the "but plug united church" of whomever they worship, and all 
other false "churches" in between. Still others have chalked it up to the warm fuzzy fealings that they have or those 
within the "hearts of the people". Still others think that it is the "millennium" or even the "United Kingdom". And, 
how can I say this, some have even stated that the Good News or gospel of the Reign or Kingdom of  יהוה Yahweh, 
is not even for mankind today. Well they got that part right anyway, it is NOT for mankind it is for ADAMKIND, the 
ARYAN RACE, the Chosen Race of יהוה Yahweh!

What incredible stupidity and just outright ignorance from those who claim to be "christians". "... ANOINT 
YOUR EYES..." (Revelations 3:18)

 The true Israelite Christians the Adamic Race are deceived (Revelation 12:9) by the gad (god) of this world 
(II Corinthians 4:4), as such uses his "ministers" as instruments to spread the ever growing poularity of the false 
Good News (gospel), about the Person of יהושע Messiah, instead of the true message of the Reign or Kingdom of 
 .Messiah, truely brought יהושע Yahweh, in which יהוה

Take for a moment and motice II Corinthians 11:13-15, in which Paul wrote; "For such are false emissaries, 
deceptive workers, masquerading as emissaries of Messiah. And no wonder! For Satan himself masquerades as a 

messenger of light! It is not surprising, then, if his servants also masquerade as servants of righteousness, whose 
end shall be according to their works!

This is an extremely blunt, and shocking scripture! Yet, one that is very true, because satan has “ministers” 
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(servants) who only appear to be emissaries (apostles) or ministers of יהוה Yahweh.
The verses that follow will continue with Paul's description with the false work of these "ministers". Notice: 

"But I am afraid, lest, as the serpent deceived Ḥawwah by his trickery, so your minds should be corrupted from the 
simplicity that is in Messiah. For, indeed, if he who is coming [false preachers or ministers] proclaims another 
 whom we have not proclaimed, or if you receive a different spirit which you have not received, or a different,יהושע
Good News which you have not accepted, you put up with it well enough” (II Corinthians 11:3-4). So then the 
question is, if יהושע Messiah IS the Good News (gospel), then why are a "different spirit" and a "different Good 
News" listed as two completely seperate problems? 

Our Racial Brethren need to wake up to the deception – the mass delusion – of a supposed "christianity" that 
denies virtually every single PLAIN TRUTH OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES! יהוה Yahweh's plan for the Aryan 
Race is staggering-incomparable to anything the serpent seedline has devised to replace what He has clearly stated. 
Our own people ignore plain, clear and unmistakable Scriptures found throughout the Holy Scriptures about the 
Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh, and this must stop and STOP NOW!

This booklet will explain the astonishing TRUTH that so many have ignored or even refused to see, because 
they have not ANOINTED THEIR EYES! 

An Advanced Announcement
Messiah Message יהושע

 Messiah much like a modern day newscaster being far ahead of His time, came to make an announcement יהושע
about a change, a change that would rock this world to its foundation, a change in the way the world would one day 
be governed. A world full of peace, happiness, harmony, health and prosperity would accompany this change. 

 Yahweh, no matter where he was, that יהוה Messiah spoke constantly about the Reign or Kingdom of יהושע
was His central message. It was the content of almost all of His parables. When he commissioned His twelve 
apostles and sent them forth to spread the message, the instruction He sent them with was to preach about the Reign 
or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh (Luke 9:1-2). Upon sending out His seventy disciples (which not many may know 
about) (Luke 10:1), He also commanded them to also preach/teach about the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh 
(Luke 10:9). Paul also preached the exact same message every place that he went (Acts 19:8; 20:25; 28:23, 31). 
There is a simple and often overlooked item I would like to mention here, the terms "kingdom or reign" and "Reign 
or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh" are found within the pages of the New Covenant scores of times. Yet, it is astonishing 
how nearly everyone of our Race has lost the knowledge and true meaning of what exactly "Reign or Kingdom of 
!Yahweh" is יהוה

In the Greek New Testament, gospel is the translation of the Greek noun euangelion (occurring 76 times) 
“good news,” and the verb euangelizo (occurring 54 times), meaning “to bring or announce good news.” Both 
words are derived from the noun angelos, “messenger.” In classical Greek, an euangelos was one who brought a 
message of victory or other political or personal news that caused joy. In addition, euangelizomai (the middle voice 
form of the verb) meant “to speak as a messenger of gladness, to proclaim good news.” Further, the noun 
euangelion became a technical term for the message of victory, though it was also used for a political or private 
message that brought joy. In the Greek New Testament, the “Kingdom of God”; Basileia tou Theou (βασιλεία τοῦ 
θεοῦ) appears162 times. Just wanted everyone to have a little lesson. So, we can say that יהושע Messiah preached to 
the Brethren, "the Good News of the government of the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh." It is also a main reason 
why I use the "original" language in most of my writings, because if one is to learn I think they should learn the 
proper language and translations, not the serpent seedline translations. 

 Messiah's apostles and disciples asked Him what the sign of His Coming and the end of the age would יהושע
be (reference Matthew 24:3). He warned them of the deception from many that would come "in His name," saying, 
"I am the Messiah" (Matthew 24:5). He stated that they would put the emphasis on the PERSON of יהושע Messiah 
instead of the MESSAGE that He brought. But, He also prophesied that "And this Good News of the reign shall be 
proclaimed in all the world as a witness to all the nations, and then the end shall come” (Matthew 24:14).

What I am about to say may be shocking to some, and may not be to others. Brethren, we ARE NOW in the 
time of the end! Remember, if the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh had been preached through the centuries, from 
the time of יהושע Messiah to the present, proclaiming it today could not be sign that the would has reached the end 
of the age. Imposters and false leaders have suppressed the the preaching of the TURE Good News to the Aryan 
Nations until the 20th  century. Starting in the 1960's, Richard G. Butler began the fulfillment of this prophecy. 
Today it continues – through The Restored Aryan Nations Assembly of Yahweh, and we ARE preaching and 
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TEACHING this same exact Good News!

Life after Death?

So what did יהושע Messiah, mean when He spoke of the "Reign or Kingdom?" Well, that is actually rather easy. The 
Good News or gospel of the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh has two clear and seperate aspects. 

Many people talk of salvation—the belief in an afterlife. Some even think that the Good News or gospel is 
exclusively about "obtaining eternal life" or the ever growing idea of "going to heaven" once one has passed away. 
Of course, the Holy Scriptures has a immense amount to say reguarding salvation. But if you think about it, you will 
come to the conclusion that salvation is actually related to (an aspect of) the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh. 
(Read our booklets Life after Death and A Reward in the Next Life?)  

Most jewdeo-christians today assume that יהוה Yahweh is actually trying to save the world now—that today 
is the only opportunity for salvation for "mankind." (A third booklet, Predestination, What the Holy Scripture 
Truely Teaches, explains that יהוה Yahweh is in fact NOT trying to save everyone now and why. But, it actually 
outlines His entire plan and purpose for the Aryan Race.)  Most Aryan's have no idea why they were born—or even 
why they were put on Earth. They do not understand why they cannot find peace, happiness, health and abundance 
on their own. The whole of the Aryan World has been deceived about salvation and the most important questions 
and answers to life. This booklet asks and answers many (but not nearly all of) those questions.

The other aspect and a very and often non-communicated one of the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh is 
GOVERNMENT. As we mentioned earlier, the word kingdom means government. So, when the Reign or Kingdom 
of יהוה Yahweh arrives, it will grow from a tiny "mustard seed" (Matthew 13:31-32) into a world-ruling Aryan 
SUPER-GOVERNMENT. The Holy Scripture describes this government in detail. (To learn more about this 
stunning detail of the Kingdom's arrival, read our booklet Untold Story of The Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh, How it Will  
Come.) 

Government The Message

   
 I hope to convey with the rest of this booklet the "Government" aspect of the Reign or Kingdom. The booklets that 
I have mentioned above deal more on the "salvation" aspect. 

Prior to the birth of the second Adam or HaAdam that being of course יהושע Messiah, a messenger (angel) 
appeared to His mother Miryam (Mary). The verses below describe this encounter and what she was told; “And in 
the sixth month the messenger Gaḇri’ěl was sent by Elohim to a city of Galil named Natsareth, to a maiden engaged 
to a man whose name was Yosěph, of the house of Dawiḏ. And the maiden’s name was Miryam. And the messenger, 
coming to her, said, “Greetings, favoured one, the Master is with you. Blessed are you among women!” But she was 
greatly disturbed at his word, and wondered what kind of greeting this was. And the messenger said to her, “Do not 
be afraid, Miryam, for you have found favour with Elohim. “And see, you shall conceive in your womb, and shall 
give birth to a Son, and call His Name יהושע. “He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Most High. And 
 ,Elohim shall give Him the throne of His father Dawiḏ. “And He shall reign over the house of Ya‛aqoḇ forever יהוה
and there shall be no end to His reign” (Luke 1:26-33). 

In John 18:36, יהושע Messiah stated to Πόντιος Πιλάτος, Pontios Pilatos, "My reign is not of this world. If 
My reign were of this world, My servants would fight, so that I should not be delivered to the Yehuḏim. But now 
My reign is not from here.” Then Πόντιος Πιλάτος, Pontios Pilatos said to Him, “You are a sovereign, then?” יהושע 
answered, “You say it, because I am a sovereign. For this I was born, and for this I have come into the world, that I 
should bear witness to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears My voice” (John 18:37).

It is plain to see that יהושע Messiah was in fact born to be a KING! 
Here is what the Book of Isaiah had prophesied about יהושע Messiah; "For a Child is born unto us, a Son is 

given unto us, and the rule is on His shoulder. And His Name is called Wonder, Counsellor, Strong Ěl, Father of 
Continuity, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His rule and peace there is no end, upon the throne of Dawiḏ and 
over His reign, to establish it and sustain it with right-ruling and with righteousness from now on, even forever. The 
ardour of יהוה of hosts does this” (Isaiah 9:6-7). 

Upon the establishment of the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh by יהושע Messiah on Earth, it will 
ultimately usher in peace for all the Aryan Nations. And what a peace it will be.
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All The Prophets of יהוה YahwehPreached the Good News

Held within the book of Acts is an amazing yet almost entirely unknown fact of Scripture history, that was started 
by the Apostle Peter. He spoke of a time "Repent therefore and turn back, for the blotting out of your sins, in order 
that times of refreshing might come from the presence of the Master, and that He sends יהושע Messiah, pre-
appointed for you, whom heaven needs to receive until the times of restoration of all matters, of which Elohim 
spoke through the mouth of all His set-apart prophets since of old” (Acts 3:19-21). And we know or at least I hope 
we know that heaven has in fact received יהושע Messiah “until” the time of “the times of restoration of all matters”. 
But, this restoration has not happened yet-hence, the word “until”. 

Imagine, if you will every one of יהוה Yahweh's Chosen (set-apart-Aryan Race) True servants has preached 
that the time is coming when יהושע Messiah will return and “all matters” shall be “restored”. יהוה Yahweh's 
government was present upon the earth prior to the rebelion of "Morning Star" the devil, the dark one, the father of 
lies, the father of the jews, the serpent satan himself. (In the Hebrew as: ה ליל לל in the Greek as: ἑωσφόρος, read our 
booklet Morning Star: Who is He? To learn more about this rebellion.) For thousands of years, יהוה Yahweh's 
servants have faithfully foretold of the details of its coming restoration to Earth. You may wish to take the time and 
examine all of the Old Testament prophets to see if each of them announced or proclaimed, in one form or another, 
the coming Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh and the restoration of all things. Now, if you want to take the easy 
way out and my work for it, I have studied the verses many times, and have written them many times, and you will 
find that they infact all did. (Our booklet Which is the True Good News? Examines this topic in detail). 

Now, here is just one accounting held within the pages of the New Covenant, referencing just one of many 
of יהוה Yahweh's Old Testament spokesmen.

Enoch the great-grandfather of Noah is recorded preaching in the book of Jude. It records the pre-"Flood" 
over 4,500 years ago of what was spoken. Consider the following verses and its incredible scope; "And Ḥanoḵ, the 
seventh from Aḏam, also prophesied of these, saying, “See, יהוה comes with His myriads of set-apart ones, to 
execute judgment on all, to punish all who are wicked among them concerning all their wicked works which they 
have committed in a wicked way, and concerning all the harsh words which wicked sinners have spoken against 
Him.”” (vs. 14-15). Do you see the clear message and meaning of these verses? They reveal that the set-apart ones 
(true Aryan Christians) are coming with יהוה Yahweh to judge, according to their conduct. 

The Holy Scriptures has much to say about the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh than you have supposed, 
even these verses state that "See, יהוה comes with His myriads of set-apart ones, to execute judgment”. Once again, 
the truth is absolutely astonishing-even shocking-and you need not be ignorant of it.

Daniel Understood

Just as Enoch understood that the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh was a literal government that would one day 
rule over real Aryan people and real Aryan Nations on earth, so did the prophet Daniel. He held no false illusions 
that the kingdom was merely some kind of "sentimental fluff" or warm fuzzy feeling" set up in the "heart of men" 
such as preached from the pulpuits of jewdeo-christianity today. Through a series of dreams and visions (Daniel 
 Yahweh used him to explain a much needed special understanding about how and when His Kingdom יהוה ,(1:7
would come to the Aryan Nations on Earth. 

All Daniel was shown was to be "...for the words are hidden and sealed till the time of the end” (Daniel 
12:9). Well brethren we are now living in those times, and there are many proofs of this. (Read our booklet The Last  
Days: Are They Upon Us? To gain a better understanding about how Daniel's prophecy was written to be 
understood in our time). It is clear that his message was for us now! Daniel reported big – THUNDERING – news 
that has effect in YOUR lifetime! We are going to see that Daniel also understood and spoke the same Good News 
that יהושע Messiah preached – and its critical that we as His Chosen Race understand what he said.

Daniel recognized that he was nothing more than a mouth piece as it were through whom יהוה Yahweh was 
revealing His Master Plan. In chapter two, he was speaking to the Chaldean (Babylonian) King Neḇuḵaḏnetstsar
(Nebuchadnezzar) (c. 605 BC – c. 562 BC)  about matters that had come to the king in a dream. 

The king's magician's were not able to reveal what יהוה Yahweh could only reveal through His prophet 
Daniel. It was יהוה Yahweh's purpose to reveal, through that worldly human king, that there is an Almighty living 
 Yahweh who rules the entire universe and all Aryan Kings, Aryan Governments and Aryan Nations on Earth and יהוה
they are all ultimately subject to Him. This humanly wise King had no such knowledge outside of the pagan filled 
knowledge that had been infested within his own kingdom by the jews and their many false gods. It was the one 
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TRUE יהוה Yahweh's intention to reveal the existence of HIS government and that it rules the entire universe not 
that of man! He also intended to make it plain His SUPREME PURPOSE of bringing that government to Earth "in 
the latter days". You should take the time to carefully read Daniel 2:28-44. This astonishing and detailed prophecy 
reveals many things about יהוה Yahweh's intention to RESTORE His government to Earth – including the time 
sequence in which this will happen.

Okay so did you read the verses? NO! Why not? Okay, we will wait............... Okay, did you read them? 
Great now we can continue, so as we can see the first few verses talk of an image of a giant man that is constructed 
of four very distinct parts (vs. 28-31). Then we find that in Verses 32-33 it states; "This image’s head was of fine 
gold, its chest and arms of silver, its belly and thighs of bronze, its legs of iron, its feet partly of iron and partly of 
clay.”

So then we read in verses 34-35; “You were looking on, until a stone was cut out without hands, and it smote 
the image on its feet of iron and clay, and broke them in pieces. Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver, and 
the gold were crushed together, and became like chaff from the summer threshing-floors. And the wind took them 
away so that no trace of them was found. And the stone that smote the image became a great mountain and filled all  
the earth” it seems to be a supernatural event has occurred here. In verse 34 it states “a stone was cut without 
hands” this would be none other than יהוה Yahweh Himself doing this. It was He who "cut" the stone. The "stone" 
shatterec the image (a false idol) and replaced it, going on to eventually encompass "all the earth". This can only 
mean one thing, the coming Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh on Earth. Daniel is merely announcing or 
proclaiming the exact same message of the Good News of the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh that יהושע Messiah 
preached. 

You do not need to believe in what I have stated here, because I wrote it down, but you do however have to 
believe the Holy Scripture that YOU read, and it says the same thing, unless you are reading a perverted text from 
some new age jewdeo-christian sect that has subverted the Scripture to include their ideology for their own personal 
satisfaction or justification. No one needs to interpret this series of verses for you!

Just continue reading and notice verse 37. Because it plainly states, "You, O sovereign1, are a sovereign of 
sovereigns. For the Elah of the heavens has given you a reign, power, and strength, and preciousness,” Verse 38 then 
once again clarifies, “and wherever the children of men dwell, or the beasts of the field and the birds of the heavens, 
He has given them into your hand, and has made you ruler over them all. You are the head of gold.” I guess what I 
am saying is this, we must let the Holy Scriptures interpret the Holy Scriptures for us, when we let this happen there 
is never any doubt about what we are studying or what we have read, we may have to look a little further down the 
chapter, or even in another book. 

Now, verses 39-40 go on to describe three sequential kingdoms that would follow the kingdom of 
Neḇuḵaḏnetstsar (Nebuchadnezzar) and Babylon. This is an amazing piece of knowledge that few today really 
understand, because they were never taught this within the jewdeo-christian “churches”. 

These verses show the historic succession of the then WORLD EMPIRES being depicted by the different 
metals of which the giant pagan image or statue2 was made. These were actual or physical kingdoms: (1) The 
Chaldean-Babylonian Empire of gold, (2) the Medo-Persian Empire of silver, (3) the Greco-Macedonian Empire of 
brass, and (4) the Roman Empire, that was made of iron mixed with clay in its final appearance. The message from 
history is that these four kingdoms (empires) ruled, and the fourth kingdom will again rule and influence the world, 
(but due to its impurity being mixed that of iron and clay or mixed in the races) will ultimately be ended by the 
Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh on Earth. 

 Yahweh expressly reveals to us now that He is the One who establishes and removes – and establishes יהוה
and removes, over and over – earthly governments. He shall remove the impurities of this world of the mixed races, 
and place His purity and standards back once again, and we shall have an Aryan Kingdom back on Earth!

A Kingdom Defined

Many people have asked, "What is the Holy Scripture definition of a kingdom?" Teologians, preachers and 
Scriptural scholors have tried to spiritualize and even "humanize" away the meaning, simply because they have not 
carefully, either willingly or unwillingly, refused to carefully examine יהוה Yahweh's definition.

The definition of kingdom is found by simply reading the end of verse 39, which clearly references to these 
kingdoms "... that rules over all the earth." Now this cannot be a reference to a obscure idea about a kingdom being 
of or in "the hearts of men."  There is no way to make this definition fit into any particular denomination or sect of 
"religion" or "church or churches." It clearly and very plainly speaks of a rulership by governments with authority 

1   Basileús βασιλεύς, έως, ὁ – a king, ruler, emperor  (sovereign) 
2   Graven image
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over literal Aryan Nations on Earth – and over literal Aryan peoples. So I guess the big question here is will you let 
someone just tell you what it is or are you going to let the Holy Scriptures tell you the Scriptural defenition of 
Kingdom is? An imporatant thing to remember is this, "... that rules over all the earth."

Let's take a moment and note two important aspects of the towering metallic graven image that is being 
described here. First, the metal described is being decresed in value as we descend from the top down or from the 
head to the legs as it is within the passages. This means that the quality of each succeeding kingdom/empire is less 
in value than the preceding one. Second, the metal is increasing in strength as we descend the statue's body. In other 
words, the power and scope of that power of each succeeding kingdom/empire is greater than the one preceding it. 

Finally notice, that the two legs of iron represent a kingdom that is divided. The Roman Empire was infact 
very much divided, with capitals in both Rome and Constantinople. The feet are part iron and part clay. Iron does 
not and cannot mix with clay, so this a picture of final instability. When the feet break apart, the entire man will 
collapse. Careful study must be made of three chapters to fully understand the succession of these four kingdoms. 

Compare Revelation 13 and 17 with Daniel 7. Together, they present a sobering and powerful prophecy 
about latter-day events – events that will affect you and me within our lifetime! Revelation 17:7-8 describes a 
"beast" that ascends out of a "pit of the deep" and is ridden by a "woman." Verse 12 shows that this beast involves 
ten sovereigns3 who shall receive power and unite under a charismatic leader who will take the role of the "beast." 
Many people think this leader is the one the world awaits today. But the fact is that SHE will be the eighth, and last, 
short lived resurrection of the Babylonian system – preceded by the seventh, which will arise in Europe during the 
"mustard seed" (Matthew 13:31-35; Mark 4:30-34; Luke 13:18-21) phase of יהוה Yahweh's Kingdom. 

Make no mistake about it brethren, this dominant power in Europe is coming and lies ahead of us! It is vital 
that you understand what exactly these prophecies mean. (Take the time and read our booklet The Beast of 
Revelation.)

Something incredible happens "And in the days of these sovereigns..." (Daniel 2:44). יהושע Messiah's arrival 
will then remove all doubt about what exactly WHAT the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh is. The complete 
reading of Daniel 2:44 is; "And in the days of these sovereigns the Elah of the heavens shall set up a reign which 
shall never be destroyed, nor the reign pass on to other people [יהוה Yahweh will never permit men to seize control] 
– it crushes and puts to an end all these reigns, and it shall stand forever4." This of course is going to occur after the 
well established and previously described "mustard seed" phase. This dramatic takeover CANNOT be the same as 
the Kingdom's Matthew 13 beginning.

So, יהוה Yahweh – not men – will establish the finaland greatest of all Aryan world ruling empires of all 
time. And He tells us that He will never allow the opinions of men to intervene and disrupt it, because it will infact 
"STAND FOREVER." This promise in and of itself is an assureity. It WILL happen my brethren—wether the 
Adamic Chosen Race believe it or not!

Matthew 6:33 clearly states; "But seek first the reign of Elohim, and His righteousness, and all these shall be 
added to you." If you are to seek something as your first goal and focus in life, you must know exactly what that 
something is. 

 This chapter contains what is commonly called the "Lord's Prayer", even though so few know it, or even 
what it means (verses 9-13). יהושע Messiah instructs the Aryan Christian (Breath of Lives5) that "This, then, is the 
way you should pray:..." and then continues by adding the phrase, "...let Your reign come..." Knowing what exactly 
how and what you are praying for will thus make your prayers far more meaningful!

There are four elements that are needed of any kingdom. 1) Land, property or territory – however large or 
small it may be. In other words, one must have a specific and definite set of boundaries establishing the size of his 
kingdom, 2) a ruler, king, monarch or governor that is leading the government, 3) people or subjects that are living 
within the territory that is being governed or ruled over, and 4) a system of laws and rules combined with a basic 
stucture of goverment or governance. 

No kingdom at all is complete without these basic four elements. 

Revelation 17 The Woman

By comparing Daniel 7 with Revelation 13 and 17, it should become clear that there are seven revivals of the Holy 
Roman Empire, with an eigth "diverse" head that is to emerge at the set time foretold in Revelation. Six so far have 
come and gone—and the seventh is now forming! The eighth revival should last three-and-a-half years (Revelation 
11:2-3; 12:14; 13:5), with the fifth seal also involving the Tribulation and יהוה Yahweh's wrath. 

3 Kings
4   Dan_7:1-28, Psa_22:28, Jer_30:11, Joe_3:16, Oba_1:15-17, Hab_3:12-13, Zep_3:8, Hag_2:22, Rev_11:15
5 Genesis 2:7
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You should also understand another important connection to these resurrections of the Roman system. 
Revelation 17 describes each as having "...And I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet beast covered with names of 
blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns." (Verse 3). Here the seven heads represent the seven seperate 
revivals, with a ten-horn final revival (composed of ten kings gathered around a central figure-the Beast), 
constituting the eighth revival. 

And, of this woman, we see that verses 5-6 state; "and upon her forehead a name written, a secret: BAḆEL 
THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF THE WHORES AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. And I saw 
the woman, drunk with the blood of the set-apart ones, and with the blood of the witnesses of יהושע. And having 
seen her, I marvelled – greatly marvelled!" Verse 1 refers to her as "the great whore sitting on many waters6,..."

So then what are the "...many waters..."?
This is a classic example of permitting the Holy Scripture to interpret itself (which is what you should be 

doing anyway). You see fourteen verses later, the term is explained for you (If you noticed I even provided a foot 
note of this); "And he said to me, “The waters which you saw, where the whore sits, are peoples, and crowds, and 
nations, and tongues”" (Verse 15). This clearly shows that the whore's influence encompasses the whole of the 
earth. As we can see in this particular case the term was not immediately explained or made clear, but by simply 
continuing to read the chapter it is revealed to us what it means. Once again the Holy Scriptures interpreted itself! I 
know fasinating isn't it! 

Verses 5-6 are etremely graphic in their description of what is today's great gentile church that is a modern 
day descendant of Babylon. She is fact the mother of many harlot daughters, who have come out of her in massive 
protest because they disagreed with a few of her abominations. This is not a small church, but in fact a rather "great" 
church ruling many "peoples". Revelation shows the return of this jewish pagan filled system but not the exact same 
church that of course will have disappeared long before when יהוה Yahweh's Kingdom first arrived. Verse 2 speaks 
of her "fornication" with the "...sovereigns of the earth..." And verse 18 speaks of the woman as “And the woman 
whom you saw is that great city having sovereignty over the sovereigns of the earth.” This is a huge system that has 
sought to influence nations and world events. Yep, sounds just like the serpent seedline jews to me. Only one city 
fits this description over the last 3,000 years -Jerusalem- even though this system is today centered in another city.

A very different woman, as we just described in Revelation 12 as יהוה Yahweh's Assembly, has been 
persecuted by this great false church for almost 2,000 years (Revelation 17:6). Little time remains before the 
seventh revival of our time appears, with the wonderful Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh to appear starting as a 
mustard seed. 

Entering the Kingdom

The Holy Scripture teaches that the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh rules OVER the people and nations of the 
earth. The nations are not actually apart of the kingdom, any more than the average citizens of any country are part 
of the government that rules over them. One must be Aryan and ENTER the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh to 
be in it. Therefore, we must ask, As distinct from those who are governed by it, who is actually IN the kingdom?

In I Corinthians 15:50-51, the Apostle Paul states; "And this I say, brothers, that flesh and blood is unable to  
inherit the reign of Elohim, neither does corruption inherit incorruption. See, I speak a secret to you: We shall not all 
sleep, but we shall all be changed," Certainly, this is a secret to almost everyone – that flesh and blood Adamic 
Beings cannot enter the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh. It would be useful to read the entirety of this 
"resurrection chapter" of I Corinthians 15. Only at the resurrection are Aryan Beings (True Christians) born again 
(receiving the breath of lives) from flesh to spirit.

Can you see, then, how no "jewdeo-christian church" can possibly be the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh? 
These are physical objects. Flesh and blood people are able to enter and exit a building. So, this in and of itself rules 
out all churches or, even for that matter the British Empire, from being the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh. Just 
read and believe the Divine Truth or the Plain Truth of the Holy Scripture. The Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh 
cannot include flesh and blood beings!

There are a series of verses held within John 3 that are commonly misunderstood, because they are 
mistaught by jewdeo-christian "pastors"  that they can be "born again" in this life (still being of flesh and blood) and 
see the Reign or Kingdom of יהוה Yahweh. 

In this account, Naḵdimon7, a Pharisee, approached יהושע Messiah and acknowledged in verse 2, “This one 
came to יהושע by night and said to Him, “Rabbi, we know that You are a teacher come from Elohim, for no one is 

6 Revelation 17:15
7 Nicodemus
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able to do these signs You do if Elohim is not with him.”” He admitted plainly that they knew who יהושע Messiah 
was and who it was that sent Him to Earth. Now, also take notice within this verse that Naḵdimon spoke not just for 
himself but for others as well when he stated; “we know.” He was not only referring to himself but also the other 
Pharisees who not only recognized who and what יהושע Messiah was, but that they couldn't deny the power of יהוה 
Yahweh that was plainly evident in the miricles that יהושע Messiah was performing. 

The religious leaders at that time, the Pharisees, well understood that He was a “teacher come from יהוה 
Yahweh" bringing forth the truth. But yet they still called him a blasphemer, drunkard, heretic, seditionist, bastard, 
ignorant, demon-possessed, false prophet and more – and thus had Him crucified, because they were jewish and had 
no love for the Aryan Messiah that was sent but unto His people, the True Christians the Aryan Race. 

Many people see the plain truth of the Holy Scripture but choose to ignore the facts held within its pages, in 
order to hold on to their own traditions, or the ones they have been accustomed to, no matter how wrong they are 
(Mark 7:7). A simple "Anointing of your Eyes" will wash away the caked on grime that has closed them to the truth 
of the Holy Scripture!

Naḵdimon was told by יהושע Messiah, “...Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is born from above, he is 

unable to see8 the reign of Elohim” (John 3:3). He explained that only by being born from above (being Aryan with 
the breath of lives) can one see or perceive יהוה Yahweh's Kingdom. So, there is limitations on who can see this 
wonderful Kingdom that is soon coming. But on the opposite side of this there is no limit on the physical people 
seeing a church building or church empire. Any religion or pagan filled belief for that matter and yes jewdeo-
christianity is included with this statement can see the physical item(s). 

 Verse 5 clearly states that; “יהושע answered, “Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is born of water and the 
Spirit, he is unable to enter into the reign of Elohim.” So, YES, the kingdom is something that can be “entered into” 
- but once again read on, because יהושע Messiah explains His “born of water9 and the Spirit” phrase in verse 6, “that 
which has been born of the flesh is flesh, and that which has been born of the Spirit is spirit.”

The flesh and blood of a person cannot enter into the Kingdom of Elohim – but the spirit of the Aryan 
HaAdam Can! Because יהושע Messiah wanted absolutely no room for any misunderstanding (on our part), He 
likened our spirit to wind. Wind, just like our spirit, is invisible. Hence it cannot be seen. It would stand to reason 
then, that those of the Aryan Race within this Kingdom must be composed of spirit. 

Still many today choose to continue to believe that the kingdom enters into all people rather than the chosen 
people entering into the kingdom. We have seen that people have chosen to ignore the plain statements of יהושע 
Messiah to draw themselves to this conclusion. They have basically decided to “spiritualize away” the coming and 
very real Kingdom of Elohim, in order to turn it into a celestial feeling held within in the hearts of men. Deceivers, 
jewdeo-christian puppets claim that to have the Spirit of יהוה Yahweh is to have the Kingdom of Elohim within you. 
Several centuries of outright deception have caused many millions of our brethren to believe nothing more than a 
fiction story, instead of the plain truth of the Holy Scripture, but the truth is that it is our own fault because most of 
us never even took nor opened our Scriptures to even question what we were being taught by these "men of god" 
when we were younger. Until NOW!

I have heard time and time again, people express something along the lines of the following; "The kingdom 
of God can be established in the hearts of men if all the christians unite together in love, tolerance and remove hate 
in this world, and work as one to bring about peace and good will towards all on earth." 

Where do they come up with this horse crap? I will tell you where they get it from, a MIStranslation of Luke 
17:20-21! In this passage (according to them) יהושע Messiah appeared to speak of the Kingdom of Elohim “within 
you.” So, we really should examine this MIStranslation. And, if and I do mean IF this verse truely does say that the 
Kingdom of Elohim is "within" people, then it completely contradicts all the other Scriptures we have examined, 
and IF the Holy Scripture contradicts itself in such obvious ways, we can throw it away, for it cannot be the Word of 
.Yahweh יהוה

Is The Kingdom Within The Hearts of Pharisees'?

So, why don't we examine Luke 17:20-21: "And having been asked by the Pharisees when the reign of Elohim 
would come, He answered them and said, “The reign of Elohim does not come with intent watching, nor shall they 
say, ‘Look here!’ or ‘Look there!’ For look, the reign of Elohim is in your midst!”" 

If you do not understand or take anything else from these verses, please atleast get this one important point! 
 Messiah was speaking to carnal minded, lying, hypocritical Pharisees but above all he was talking to the יהושע

8  perceive
9   baptism
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stinking spawn of satan himself, the jews! Even by the most vague and celestial idea that the Kingdom of Elohim is 
something in men's hearts, there is absolutely no way possible that יהושע Messiah could have been referring to or 
even implying to it being in the hearts of these creatures, creations or people if you want to refer to them as that!

These spawn of satan, these serpent seedline abominations were self-righteous hypocritical pagans! They 
sought to tempt and accuse OUR יהושע Messiah at every single turn, because they knew who and what He was and 
what message He brought! It is utterly silly and ludicrous to say or even imply that the Kingdom of Elohim was 
“within” these things! But let us not lose sight of the fact that, when יהושע Messiah responded, “He answered them.” 
He addressed “THEM” the Pharisees. Understand that the pharisees were NOT in the “Church”, and the Assembly 
of Elohim was most certainly NOT within them at all! And, truth be told at this time the New Covenant Assembly 
did not yet even exist, as יהושע Messiah was still alive. The New Covenant Assembly started on the day of Pentecost 
A.D. 31. 

 Notice what יהושע Messiah did NOT state in this verse. He did not say, “the kingdom of Elohim will be set 
up in the hearts of men” or even some crap like “in your hearts” such as is taught in those jewdeo-christian churches 
today. But, what He did say was “the reign of Elohim IS...” It is important that we can understand יהושע Messiah 
was not describing, in this one instance, the kingdom of Elohim as something in the future, oh no but rather He was 
saying it as in the present (at that time) tense. Why?

I have already stated that this is a MIStranslation or MISrendering of the original Greek. The actual Greek 
words here (if you are using a KJV) that Luke used here would be much better translated as what I have stated 
above i.e. “in your midst” or even “among you.” A number of other alternate translations read this way, and most 
Holy Scriptures with marginal references include these phrases as well. I am also going to do something that I 
normally never do, I am going to take Luke 17:21 and give you this verse from 27 different Holy Scriptures so you 
can see the differences in translations for yourself, and hopefully get a better understanding of the importance of 
having several Scriptures and Concordances. 

(ABP+) NorG3761 shall they say,G2046 Behold,G2400 here,G5602 or,G2228 Behold,G2400 there.G1563 For 

behold,G2400 G1063 theG3588 kingdomG932 G3588 of GodG2316 [2withinG1787 3youG1473 1is].G1510.2.3

(ASV) neither shall they say, Lo, here! or, There! for lo, the kingdom of God is within you. 

(BBE) And men will not say, See, it is here! or, There! for the kingdom of God is among you.

(CEV) There is no use saying, 'Look! Here it is' or 'Look! There it is.' God's kingdom is here with you."

(Darby) nor shall they say, Lo here, or, Lo there; for behold, the kingdom of God is in the midst of you.

(DRB) Neither shall they say: Behold here, or behold there. For lo, the kingdom of God is within you.

(EMTV) neither will they say, 'Look here!' or 'Look, there it is!' For behold, the kingdom of God is among you."

(ERV) People will not say, 'Look, God's kingdom is here!' or 'There it is!' No, God's kingdom is here with you."

(ESV) nor will they say, ‘Look, here it is!’ or ‘There!’ for behold, the kingdom of God is in the midst of you.”

(ESV+) nor R23will they say, ‘Look, here it is!’ or ‘There!’ for behold, the kingdom of God is in the midst of 

you.”N1

(Geneva) Neither shall men say, Loe here, or lo there: for behold, the kingdome of God is within you.

(GNB) No one will say, 'Look, here it is!' or, 'There it is!'; because the Kingdom of God is within you."

(GW) They can't say, 'Here it is!' or 'There it is!' You see, the kingdom of God is within you."

(ISV) People won't be saying, 'Look! Here it is!' or 'There it is!' because now the kingdom of God is among you."

(JUB) neither shall they say, Behold it here! or, Behold it there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you.

(KJV) Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you.

(KJV+) NeitherG3761 shall they say,G2046 LoG2400 here!G5602 or,G2228 loG2400 there!G1563 for,G1063 

behold,G2400 theG3588 kingdomG932 of GodG2316 isG2076 withinG1787 you.G5216

(KJV-1611) Neither shall they say, Loe here, or loe there: for behold, the kingdome of God is within you.

(KJV-BRG) Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you.

(LEB) nor will they say, 'Behold, here it is!' or 'There!' For behold, the kingdom of God is in your midst."

(LITV) nor will they say, Lo, here! Or, Lo, there! For behold the kingdom of God is in your midst.

(MKJV) Nor shall they say, Lo here! or, behold, there! For behold, the kingdom of God is in your midst.
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(Murdock) And they will not say: Behold, here it is! or, Behold, it is there! For lo, the kingdom of God is within you

(RV) neither shall they say, Lo, here! or, There! for lo, the kingdom of God is within you.

(TLV) Nor will they say, ‘Look, here!’ or ‘There!’ For behold, the kingdom of God is in your midst.”

(TS2009) nor shall they say, ‘Look here!’ or ‘Look there!’ For look, the reign of Elohim is in your midst!” (I USE)

(WEB) neither will they say, ‘Look, here!’ or, ‘Look, there!’ for behold, God’s Kingdom is within you.”

(WEBA) neither will they say, ‘Look, here!’ or, ‘Look, there!’ for behold, God’s Kingdom is within you.”

(Webster) Neither will they say, Lo here! or lo there! for behold, the kingdom of God is within you.

(WNT) Nor will they say, 'See here!' or 'See there!' --for the Kingdom of God is within you."

(YLT) nor shall they say, Lo, here; or lo, there; for lo, the reign of God is within you.'

So who was it that יהושע Messiah was speaking of? Who was it that was in “your midst” or was “among” the 
pharisees? Well it should be easy to figure it out, I will give you a hint, His name is יהושע Messiah that is WHO was 
in their midst and among them! The Son of Elohim! It was יהושע Messiah standing tall and proud in the middle of 
the vipers, the cobras with their hoods pulled back ready to strike at the first sign of movement. Take a look at it this 
way; they were in the presence of a direct representative who will reign in the coming Kingdom of Elohim! Clearly, 
 Messiah was speaking of the Kingdom of Elohim, through Himself as its representative, being right where יהושע
they were standing, in their face! 

These pagan anti-christian vipers knew of many Old Testament prophecies and scriptures describing 
Elohim's Kingdom. They were well aware of the verses that we have studied from the book of Daniel. They would 
have understood why later say, “all the holy prophets” spoke of the “restitution of all things.” They were familiar 
with the prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel and many others, the pharisees ignored the scriptures 
because they were NOT of His flock, they were NOT of His House, they were NOT ISRAELITES. They were NOT 
ARYAN, they were NOT of ADAM, they were NOT of ABRAHAM get the point?

Obviously, the jewish pharisees did not believe the Kingdom of Elohim was a church, they don't believe it to 
be the lost tribes of True Israel today, they don't believe it to be an emotional sentiment in men's hearts, even though 
they force it down your throats and make you drink of it every day. They do however believe it to be a government 
or a ruler-ship, more of a dictatorship, and one that they control, one where they are the master and you are the 
slave. 

Do you remember reading in John chapter 18 and verse 37, where יהושע Messiah stated the fact that He was 
born to be a King? He knew that He would be the ultimate King over His Kingdom one day. (Daniel 7:17-18 and 23 
demonstrate that the words for both kingdom and king are interchangeable within the Holy Scriptures.)

By simply continuing to read more of Luke 17 the context within the chapter, we can see there is no doubt as 
to what יהושע Messiah was referring to. Read verse 24, where, just like Matthew 24:47, it refers to, “For as the 
lightning that flashes out of one part under heaven shines to the other part under heaven, so also the Son of Aḏam 
shall be in His day.” יהושע Messiah was describing here a stunning, earth-shaking event that would be as visible as 
lightning when He relocates His Matthew 13 Kingdom to Zion (Micah 4). But, notice the term here “in His day,” 
which clearly indicates to us that it is a future event. So, take time to read Matthew 24:26-30 and how it describes 
“and they shall see the Son of Aḏam coming on the clouds.” 

 No matter which way you think of it, no matter how you word it, did יהושע Messiah ever say that the Reign 
or Kingdom of Elohim was in the unrighteous, carnal, hateful, anti-christian, anti-יהושע Messiah jewish pharisees – 
who continually plotted His death – anymore than He was saying it was in a “church.”

 Messiah had given these serpent seedliners the pharisees a terrible warning. And, there is absolutely no יהושע
doubt that it had enraged them, and it ultimately led them to try and catch Him saying something that was incorrect 
about either the Reign or Kingdom of Elohim or for that matter any other matter. In Luke 13:28-29, He had warned 
them, “There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when you see Aḇraham and Yitsḥaq and Ya‛aqoḇ10 and all the 
prophets in the reign of Elohim, and yourselves thrown outside. And they shall come from the east and the west, and 
from the north and the south, and sit down in the reign of Elohim.”

 Messiah was as we have just read, was plainly telling these jews that they were NOT going to be in the יהושע
Kingdom of Elohim. They were NOT be permitted to enter it, as the Aryans Aḇraham and Yitsḥaq and Ya‛aqoḇ 
would be able to, as they were of the Race of HaAḏam, though these men have not yet entered it (Hebrew 11:13, 
39-40).      

10 Matthew 16:28-17:3
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Reign or Kingdom of Elohim at Hand?

Now, I am sure that someone will be reading this and more than likely say, "Well what about Mark 1:15", where 
 Messiah had just finished preaching that “ the Kingdom of Elohim was at hand” but that is not the actual יהושע
translation, it should read, “the reign of Elohim has come near.” But, they fail to see that He also went on to add, 
“Repent, and believe in the Good News.” Some who have taken a drink from the proverbial jewdeo-christian cup of 
bull crap have concluded that when people repent and believe the Good News (once again the gospel), and thus 
becoming part of the almighty and powerful “church” - they simultaneously enter the Kingdom of Elohim, which 
was, sort of, some what, kind of, so they have been told waiting for them because it was “at hand.”

As with Luke 17:21, people read into a verse exactly what they want it to say, either for personal reasons or 
because that is what they have been taught to see in that verse, they have been brainwashed for lack of a better term. 
 .Messiah did not say that the Kingdom of Elohim had been set up or established or that it was even a church יהושע
These have all become what we have come to know as the “traditions of men” brought to you courtesy of your local 
serpent seedline jew, and people observe them in place of יהוה Yahweh's plain Word (Mark 7:7).

Now, Luke 16:16 shows that, from the time of Yoḥanan (John the Baptist), the Kingdom of Elohim had 
become something that was being PREACHED. Because, the kingdom had not yet arrived, but it was then being 
preached. See, preaching the kingdom and having the opportunity to qualify (being Aryan with the breath of lives) 
to enter it were then and actually still are very much “at hand or has come near.”

Who Rules With יהושע Messiah 

Before we return to Luke, let's take a moment or two and examine more of what Daniel recorded about the 
Kingdom of Elohim. 

Now, remember after His initial mustard seed coming, יהושע Messiah will move to Zion like lightning 
shining from east to west (Matthew 24:27). This of course will be an earth shattering event that no one will miss. 
But will He come to rule the earth by Himself or will He bring others with Him? We could ask ourselves; “When 
 Messiah establishes His world-ruling government (kingdom), who else might be part of this wonderful יהושע
structure that He is establishing? If the government of “men” require the efforts of “many”, who then assists a 
supreme leader, is !Yahweh's government any different?” Well the answer is a ear shattering and resounding NO יהוה

Now, Daniel 7:13 speaks of יהושע Messiah as “coming with the clouds of the heavens!” יהוה Yahweh has 
officially granted Him the authority to rule the entire world. And we see this clearly in the very next verse; “And to 
Him was given rulership and preciousness and a reign, that all peoples, nations, and languages should serve Him. 
His rule is an everlasting rule which shall not pass away, and His reign that which shall not be destroyed” (Verse 
14). 

Again, we must ask whether יהושע Messiah rules alone or not? Exactly how does יהוה Yahweh plan intend on 
managing all of these people and nations of the earth? We already know that the Aryan Race or the Chosen Race of 
HaAḏam is to rule with יהושע Messiah so we are talking about those not of the White Race. 

There are several more verses within Daniel that are crucial to this understanding and critical for you to 
understand. Remember that the Kingdom of Elohim is prophesied to replace the four previously discussed world-
ruling kingdoms, that are described in chapter two. Now notice these verses 17-18: “These great beasts, which are 
four, are four sovereigns [kings] which rise up from the earth. Then the set-apart ones of the Most High shall 
receive the reign11, and possess the reign forever, even forever and ever.” 

Believe this verse for what it says, and not what jewdeo-christian jews teach you. The ultimate calling for 
True Chosen Race of HaAḏam Christians is to join with יהושע Messiah in order to share rulership in the Kingdom of 
Elohim over all beast nations and all beast peoples. Truly, יהושע Messiah is the “SOVEREIGN OF SOVEREIGNS.” 
And these other sovereigns and lords can only be True Chosen Race of HaAḏam Christians, but ONLY if you as 
being an Aryan with the breath of lives are willing to accept יהוה Yahweh's terms for entering into this glorious 
kingdom. 

Now, verses 19-20 shed some more light on what happens when the set-apart ones return with יהושע 
Messiah. The “...little horn...” that is referenced within verse 20 here is the RELIGIOUS KINGDOM/RULER of the same 
jewish anti-christian system that produces the woman who rides the beast of Revelation 17. This false religious 
government has ruled over all the previous resurrections/revivals, of the Holy Roman Empire, since 554 A.D.

Now read verses 21-22; “I was looking, and this horn was fighting against the set-apart ones, and was 
prevailing against them, until the Ancient of Days came, and right-ruling was given to the set-apart ones of the 
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Most High, and the time came and the set-apart ones took possession of the reign.” 
Finally then we see that Daniel's long prophecy is concluded with verse 27 further confirming the wonderful 

potential that lays ahead for all True Chosen Race of HaAḏam (Aryan/Breath of Lives) Christians the True set-apart 
ones of יהוה Yahweh. Notice what it says; “And the reign, and the rulership, and the greatness of the reigns under all 
the heavens, shall be given to the people, the set-apart ones of the Most High. His reign is an everlasting reign, and 
all rulerships shall serve and obey Him.” 

Could it get any plainer than that? I mean it is right there in black and white for you to read. Nothing added 
and nothing removed. I mean it is no wonder that יהושע Messiah stated; “And he who overcomes, and guards My 

works until the end, to him I shall give authority over the nations, and he shall shepherd them with a rod of iron, as 

the potter’s vessels shall be broken to pieces, as I also have received from My Father” (Revelation 2:26-27) and, a 
few verses later, He added, “To him who overcomes I shall give to sit with Me on My throne, as I also overcame and 
sat down with My Father on His throne” (Revelation 3:21).

The phrase “...on My throne...” is used because יהושע Messiah fully understood that His throne is to be ON 
this earth, unlike His Father's, which is in heaven. Luke 1:32 shows that יהושע Messiah will first sit upon the Throne 
of Dawiḏ12 prior to taking His own Throne in Jerusalem. (Reference also Matthew 5:5, Psalm 25:25:12-13 and 
37:11). These leave no doubt at all that upon the return of יהושע Messiah, that the set-apart ones will rule with Him 
here on Earth!

We can now examine a very important parable, one that is often MIStranslated and MISinterpreted by the  
jewdeo-christian community that יהושע Messiah so that people would understand the coming Kingdom of Elohim 
and the True Chosen Race of HaAḏam (Aryan/Breath of Lives) Christian's responsibility to QUALIFY in order for one 
to be apart of it.  

The Parable of the Minas (Pounds)

The contents of Luke 19:11-27 contain a parable written to illustrate what is at stake when the Kingdom of Elohim 
ים) להי  Messiah (Greek: μεσσίας) compared Himself to that of a Nobleman who went to יהושע ,does come. Within it (אל
“a distant country” (this should be considered Him joining His Father in Heaven) for nearly 2,000 years, until His 
glorious return to Earth. The disciples had believed that the Kingdom of Elohim was about to be “manifested 
straightaway,” and יהושע Messiah wanted to illustrate to them that this was not the case at all but, much time would 
have to pass prior to this event taking place. 

In this parable, יהושע Messiah utterly dispels the idea that the Kingdom of Elohim would be “manifested 
straightaway,” appearing in the form of His Assembly. And, of course, we know that He has NOT YET returned to 
Earth. 

 The “Nobleman (βασιλικός)” of this parable being “called” as His “ten servants (δοῦλος) ” (a type of Aryan 
Christian being called by Yahweh יהוה) and being instructed to increase the worth of a "Minas or Pound" (μνας) a 
form of money that He gave each one of them for investment. The minas actually represented a symbolic unit of 
spiritual worth or value an Aryan soul as it were. One must remember that this is a parable, and understand that 
when יהושע Messiah was speaking it was never really the item that was being spoken, but with those who have to 
see they can see what is being spoken of. He told His servants to “'Trade until I come'” or as some Scriptural text 
say “Occupy till I come” one can say that it means for them to “grow” the minas into more money, in this case gain 
or accumulate more Aryan (Breath of Lives) Brethren for the Kingdom of Elohim. While the Nobleman was away, 
several of the servants said, “‘We do not wish this one to reign over us.’” It is very important to understand the 
intent of this statement.

These “citizens (πολίτης)” fully understood that the “Nobleman (βασιλικός)” יהושע Messiah was coming to 
“reign” on Earth. But, they wanted absolutely no part of this and rejected His government (His reign) over them and 
thus, their future part in it (verse 27). You see they were jews who were trying to be or pretending to pass 
themselves off as being White (Aryan) trying to be the Chosen Race the Set-apart Ones of יהוה Yahweh and knew 
that they could not succeed in this, they knew they would be found out. They understood that the Kingdom of 
Elohim would be a GOVERNMENT ruling over the Earth. One must remember that the parable had begun with the 
Nobleman (יהושע Messiah) going to Heaven to be “given rulership and preciousness and a reign.” (We have already 
read and seen what Daniel 7:17 has to say about יהוה Yahweh conferring supreme authority on יהושע Messiah just 
before He returns to rule with the Set-apart Ones.) 

Upon the Nobleman's return, He called upon each of the servants into His presence to receive a report on 
how each increased the minas that they had been given. Some had gained five minas, others had gained ten minas, 
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etc., but there was one who had buried his minas in the ground and had gained nothing with it. יהושע Messiah 
wanted an accounting of “what each had gained by trading” while He had been away.

The first servant had gained ten minas and יהושע Messiah then explained the reward for him by saying;
 “‘Well done, good servant. Because you were trustworthy in a small matter, have authority over ten cities.’” (Verse 
17)

The servant who had gained five minas was given “authority over five cities.” This is simply explained 
because he produced exactly half of what the first servant produced, so his reward was half. These men we granted 
“authority” placed in charge “over cities.” Their reward was to rule or “reign” with יהושע Messiah (Jude 14) in His 
World-ruling Kingdom, and this is actually quit obvious. 

Now, for the wicked servant who went and buried his minas “kept laid up in a handkerchief,” who wasted an 
opportunity (obviously a jew) it states; “Out of your own mouth I shall judge you, you wicked servant” (Luke 
19:22). 

This servant for obvious reasons did not grow, because he was not a Set-apart One, he was NOT an Aryan 
nor of the Race or a Son of HaAḏam, but was in fact a viper of satan a jew attempting to be a child of light but was 
of the darkness. So, he did not produce anything with his life and thus had not qualified (nor could he or any of his 
kind ever qualify) for rulership over any city in the Kingdom of Elohim. יהושע Messiah gave the wicked servant's 
reward to the one who was just and of the Set-apart Ones a Son of HaAḏam who had gained ten minas, so that the 
latter had even more than his own reward. The cities that this man's conduct had caused him to lose would have to 
be ruled by someone. Otherwise, they would become abandoned, left to desolation and destruction, with no ruler 
assigned with authority over them.

Some brief history is needed to understand the setting of the parable. יהושע Messiah was an Israelite NOT a 
jew as many say especially within the jewdeo-christian community, and there is no place within the Holy Scripture 
that states יהושע Messiah was a jew! Now He was teaching this parable in the land of Judah which was merely one 
of the twelve tribes of ISRAEL. And one of the TEN tribes that was scattered and lost over 700 years earlier, 
because they had rebelled against Solomon's son Rehoboam. They were taken into captivity by the ancient 
Assyrians and had later migrated into Northwestern Europe, becoming primarily the English speaking Aryan 
Nations of the United States, Britain, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Germany and other European Nations. The 
two tribes that remained were in fact JEWS of the worst kind, the Babylonian Talmudic Pagan Satanic ones of today 
who have laid claim to the false state of Israel as their own “country” and have just recently (1946) obtained it as a 
country. 

(You are encouraged to read our extensive and eye opening book Scriptural Prophecy of the United States 
and Great Britain to get a better understanding of what has been but a slim statement here.)  

What I am about to say, which is within this parable will come as a shock to some, but is never the less the 
truth should aide you in your journey toward the truth about the jews NOT being the chosen ones. When the Parable 
of the Minas speaks of the Nobleman's citizens “hating Him,” and stating, “‘We do not wish this one to reign over 
us.’” it is direct, let me repeat this for you DIRECT REFERENCE TO THE JEWS! History and the Holy Scriptures 
plainly record that they those serpent seedliners reject both יהושע Messiah and His authority. The “ten servants” (the 
Set-apart Ones a Son of HaAḏam known as True Christians today) are now referenced today, as the Lost Tribes of 
Israel. It was to those servants that יהושע Messiah offered rulership to, and NOT the jews, and it is the jews who 
have taken the Holy Scriptures and rewritten them in their favor and manipulated them. But when one studies and 
sees the Holy Scriptures and READS them they come to see the truth, once you have “...ANOINTED YOUR EYES...” 

It is sad when you think about it that some do not want the True יהושע Messiah of the Holy Scriptures to tell 
them what to do, or even what to see, or even to see the truth. They do not want Him to rule over their lives and 
their conduct. But for some strange reason they do want “salvation”, but they want it without strings being attached.

No one will be granted rulership prior to him proving that he can be ruled! No one can apart of יהוה 
Yahweh's World-ruling Government unless he has learned to submit to the Government of Elohim and to be ruled 
by יהוה Yahweh and יהושע Messiah in his life, but most importantly he can not be granted any of this without being a 
member of the Set-apart Race! This is the all important message that we are to take from the Parable of the Minas!

When יהושע Messiah called His servants into account, He was showing that all Set-apart people will stand 
and give account before the judgment seat of יהושע Messiah. Like the reward of the twelve apostles, who will be put 
over the twelve tribes of Israel (Matthew 19:27-28), some will be granted tremendous AUTHORITY to rule over 
cities with יהושע Messiah “then He shall sit on the throne of His esteem.” 
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The Kingdom Come: WHEN?

All want to know when יהושע Messiah will return, yes, even I eagerly await this knowledge, but I do NOT 
KNOW! The disciples did in fact ask Him this very same question; “...Say to us, when shall this be, and what is the 
sign of Your coming, and of the end of the age?” (Matthew 24:3).

Now, the entirety of the next 48 verses in Matthew 24 is יהושע Messiah's answer that is detailing the events, 
in sequential order mind you, that would lead to His Coming to Jerusalem. Within verse 36 however, He is referring 
to the exact time of His Coming to Earth, and it is He who stated; “But concerning that day and the hour no one 
knows, not even the messengers of the heavens, but My Father only” (Matthew 24:36). Now, I want to make a point 
here, and I want to make this clear so there is no mistake no man can tell you that יהושע Messiah is Coming to Earth 
on this day or that day, NO MAN, can make this claim, I can not tell you this, nor any jewdeo-christian “pastor”. 

Just a few short weeks later, in Acts 1:6-7, prior to יהושע Messiah's ascension back to Heaven with His 
Father, the emissaries asked Him a related question regarding the first phase of יהוה Yahweh's Plan. Notice the 
response to this “So when they had come together, they asked Him, saying, “Master, would You at this time restore 
the reign to Yisra’ěl?” And He said to them, “It is not for you to know times or seasons which the Father has put in 
His own authority”.” יהושע Messiah gave them the same answer as in Matthew - “But concerning that day and the 
hour no one knows, not even the messengers of the heavens, but My Father only”. 

It is of importance for you to know that יהושע Messiah establishes His Assembly just ten days after this 
encounter on the day of Pentecost 51 A.D. (Acts 2:1). So, why did יהושע Messiah answer, “It is not for you to know 
times or seasons” if the Kingdom of Elohim was going to be within the “church”, which was to be practically 
established just ten days later? Things that make you go hmmm.

The same is actually very true for us even today. We cannot know when יהושע Messiah's Kingdom will 
come, but we can make a close approximation. In Luke 21:31, at the end of a long prophecy paralleling that of 
Matthew 24, יהושע Messiah states, “So you also, when you see these matters take place, know that the reign of 
Elohim is near.” 

He did in fact want them to know that “you shall receive power when the Set-apart Spirit has come upon 
you, and you shall be My witnesses in Yerushalayim, and in all Yehuḏah and Shomeron, and to the end of the earth” 
(Acts 1:8), but not to know when the Kingdom would arrive. The same is true for all the Set-apart Ones who are 
truly converted and receive the breath of lives today, those of the Aryan Race. We cannot know exactly when יהושע 
Messiah will return, but we can know that we will receive power now to grow and overcome – and to preach/teach 
the Good News of the Kingdom of Elohim until He Does return!

“The Lords Prayer”

Most are very familiar with what is commonly refereed to as “The Lords Prayer”. Many of you reading this booklet 
I am sure can recite it in your sleep, and can do it with minimal mistakes, having practiced it without actually 
understanding that it is actually more than a model or guideline for how to pray. I learned it at a young age, an age 
that I must confess I do not remember. It begins, “This, then, is the way you should pray: ‘Our Father who is in the 
heavens, let Your Name be set-apart, let Your reign come, let Your desire be done on earth as it is in heaven...” 
(Matthew 6:9-10). This short prayer lasts for only three more short verses. But, for the millions of True Set-Apart 
Christians who know and use it, how many of them actually think about the phrase “...let Your reign come...” or “ 
Your desire be done on earth as it is in heaven”? For 2,000 years, many may have basically sought to follow יהושע 
Messiah's instruction, praying, “let Your reign come” without ever really pondering the staggering meaning behind 
this small phrase. HAVE YOU? 

But only a few verses later, held in the same chapter, יהושע Messiah stated, “But seek first the reign of 
Elohim, and His righteousness, and all these shall be added to you” (Matthew 6:33). Set-apart Christians must be 
continually seeking the Kingdom of Elohim FIRST – above everything else – in their LIVES! Now my question is 
this, 'How can they do this if they do not know WHAT it is – or WHEN it will come – or HOW it affects their own 
salvation?' But, my friends in יהושע Messiah now YOU do! 
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